"AUGUST"
August?!? That's so soon! Wow, August! Steven you're getting married in August! That's, uh,
kind of like an unusual month to get married in, don't you think? I mean, you didn't want to
wait until next spring when it will be a little cooler? No?
Yeah, it’s probably best to do it before you change your mind. I mean, no, not that you're
making like a mistake or anything. Just, ya know, marriage can be a scary step for a lot of
people...cause it's a big step, and it can be scary. Like, oh my god, I have to spend the rest of
my life with this one person and is she the right one? I don't know! She could turn out to be
like a total prostitute. Who knows? And I'm not saying that Lydia is a "prostitute". I'm just
saying that she could be a prostitute, but you know, you don't want to wait until spring so...
Where did her name come from anyway? La-de-uh...La-de-uh? Huh. It's just so, unusual! I
mean, you know its spelled 'Lydia'. Yet she makes everyone call her 'La-de-uh' so that I feel I'm
talking to some mythological creature from Ancient Greece or something. It's just weird, but
she is so wonderful!
Oh, I'm just so happy for you, Steven. I am, cause you're marrying a wonderful, wonderful
woman! Ummmhmmm! Oh, and the kids you guys are gonna have are just gonna be
beautiful! Cause Lydia is sooooo gorgeous! Wow! I mean she's got that whole skinny, super
model, flat chested, no ass thing going on. Which is a very popular look today. Especially in
Europe, specifically Eastern Europe where the people are you know, dying of starvation.
The only thing is, about her, and I hate to say this, but she sort of has this um...slight, well
actually, quite profound underbite. Which you know who cares? Who cares? It's our flaws
that make us beautiful, that make us who we are, right? Even if our flaws happen to make us
pre-pubescent, pretenious, beastial, prostitutes. Ha ha! Oh Steven, I'm only joking. I'm only
joking. I'm kidding...you know me. I have a sense of humor. I love the woman. I would, you
know, just watch out cause that shit is genetic.
Well um...well I have to go. I, yeah, I just, I had an appointment with ummm... Ok! Well so
lovely to see you again Steven, it had been quite a while, hadn't it? Good luck with
everything. I....yeah. Well, I'll see you around.

